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NOT ALL THINGS TO ALL PEOPLE.
ALL THINGS TO ALL PEOPLESOFT.
 
							SINGULAR FOCUS
LIMITLESS PASSION 
													
						
							
DEDICATED TO A SINGLE ERP SOLUTION 
TWO-DECADE RELATIONSHIP WITH ORACLE/PEOPLESOFT 
							SINGULAR FOCUS: PEOPLESOFT 
													
						
							
COMMITTED TO OUR CUSTOMER'S SUCCESS
KNOWN FOR OUR INTEGRITY, HONESTY AND CANDID APPROACH 
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Learn More


HEUG Alliance 2024





Stop by Booth 928 to Meet the MIPRO Team
















OUR STORY

We’ve spent years creating a company dedicated to providing outrageous customer service for organizations as passionate about using PeopleSoft as we are.




Read More












SERVICES

We deploy and maintain PeopleSoft implementations, upgrades and optimizations for maximum strategic benefit.




Read More












CUSTOMER PROFILES

These clients have benefited from our singular focus for PeopleSoft and limitless passion for understanding what success looks like for each individual customer.




Read More








	
		
			MIPRO MPower Process



		

	








Strategy + Planning

Assess business strategy, critical processes and technology needs to define project objectives and scope.








Definition + Design

Conduct fit/gap workshop and analysis to define technical and functional impact along with PeopleSoft security requirements.








Develop

Develop customizations, interfaces, reports, training materials and test plans and scripts.








Test + Deploy

Perform testing: system, integration, performance and user acceptance to finalize production environment and execute final move.












Propel Your Business Process





Implementations, upgrades and optimizations…we are ready to help.




Contact Us










PeopleSoft Financials

PeopleSoft Financial Management helps organizations maximize efficiency by using industry best practices to integrate processes across all systems, including supplier, customer, financial and human resources.







PeopleSoft Lease Administration

PeopleSoft Lease Administration is a fully integrated solution for the management of leases and the underlying assets that integrates with PeopleSoft Financial Management and Supply Chain Management.










PeopleSoft HCM

PeopleSoft Human Capital Management allows you to manage your entire workforce holistically, address your organization’s talent management needs and maximize employee productivity and efficiency.







PeopleSoft V9.2

Stay current and protect your investment in 9.2 with strategic deployment of new features and functionality through selective adoption and PUM updates.










PeopleSoft SCM

Oracle’s PeopleSoft Enterprise Supply Chain Management (SCM) provides a cohesive yet flexible solution for the synchronized supply chain – driving efficiencies in cost savings over your entire supplier relationship.







PeopleSoft ALM

Oracle’s PeopleSoft ALM allows organizations to manage their financial assets, conduct maintenance and manage their leased assets with full integration to PeopleSoft Financial Management and Supply Chain management solutions.










	
		
			
		

	






TESTIMONIALS





“The MIPRO team genuinely cared about the outcome and truly understood the key challenges we were working to resolve. MIPRO was driven by customer success while responsibly managing costs and partnering with our internal team.”



- Glenn Berryman, Director of IT Business Solutions, Community Health Network



“I’ve been fortunate to have a relationship with the folks at MIPRO for many years; both as a leaders of various Oracle User Communities and as a customer. They are a responsible partner; meaning that they put my best interests ahead of their own. Overall, a wonderful partner to have in the PeopleSoft community.”



- Wendy Plante, Senior Director, Finance Enterprise Systems, NYU Langone Healthcare System



“MIPRO genuinely cared about the outcome. MIPRO acted as a true partner. We have worked with them since 2014 and look forward to working with them in the future.”



- Subhendu Rath, IT Director Susan G. Komen Foundation



“MIPRO has been a valued contributor to Oracle over the years and we are excited to work with them as we continue to grow our relationship.”



- Troy Richardson, SVP Oracle Strategic Alliances Oracle Corporation



“I have been fortunate to work for the same organization for nearly 27 years. During that time I have been involved in several IT projects. I say with complete confidence and significant experience that MIPRO is among the best of the best.”



- Daniel Stone, Capital Budgeting Manager Massport, Massachusetts Port Authority
















Our Customers





















































































	
		
			
		

	

Latest from MIPRO





HEUG Alliance 2024: Stop by Booth 928 to Meet the MIPRO Team

on 13 February 2024, in Events
MIPRO is excited to be one of the sponsors for HEUG Alliance 2024. It promises to once again be a premier higher education event for networking, information sharing, and professional development. Stop by booth #928 to meet the MIPRO Team and learn more about our passion and focus on PeopleSoft, as well as some of
Read More




Reconnect 2023 Dive Deep Highlights

on 03 November 2023, in Blog
The 2023 Quest Reconnect Dive Deep virtual conference was a great way to reconnect with many of the folks we met at BluePrint 4D 2023 in Dallas as well as meet with many others who could more easily make it to an online forum. Oracle shared product roadmaps providing a strategic vision for their offerings,
Read More




Reconnect 2023: MIPRO is Proud to be the ERP Title Sponsor Again this Year

on 11 October 2023, in Blog, Events
Join the MIPRO team online, October 23rd – October 26th, for the Quest PeopleSoft RECONNECT 2023 Dive Deep Conference Reconnect is the global PeopleSoft event of the year: Stop by our virtual booth in the Reconnect 2023 Exhibitor Showcase and play Quest-opoly for a chance to win a set of Bose QuietComfort Ultra Earbuds. Be
Read More




PeopleSoft Classic Plus Support Schedule

on 27 July 2023, in Blog
For those that have not made a transition to Fluid or have partially made the transition to Fluid, it is important to know the PeopleSoft Classic Plus support schedule. For the Classic Plus pages that have a Fluid replacement, there is a specific schedule of when they were de-supported and when they will be de-supported
Read More




HIUG Interact 2023 – the Collaboration Conference

on 06 July 2023, in Blog
The 2023 HIUG Interact Conference was a time for collaboration. Attendees had the opportunity to network and share & exchange ideas and experiences. The healthcare industry is one of the most collaborative groups in the eco system and it is one of the best aspects of this conference. Seeing organizations networking with one another and
Read More




New PUM Features: 2023 Release #1

on 19 June 2023, in Blog
PeopleSoft New Features Update Oracle recently delivered the 1st release in 2023. Did you know there were 45 new features and functionality delivered in FSCM Images 46-47? And 22 new features released in HCM image 45?  To view a complete list of the key features delivered, the module, the image delivered and the minimum PeopleTools version click on the
Read More




Join MIPRO at HIUG Interact 2023 in Las Vegas

on 01 June 2023, in Blog
MIPRO Consulting is again a proud sponsor of HIUG Interact – one of the largest meetings of healthcare industry users of Oracle solutions. This year the conference will be held in Las Vegas, Nevada from June 11th – June 14th. The mission of the Healthcare Industry User Group (HIUG) is to advance the goals and
Read More




2023 BLUEPRINT 4D – High Energy – Great Conference

on 23 May 2023, in Blog
2023 BLUEPRINT 4D was fantastic!  If you missed it this year, plan on attending in 2024.  Attendance was at or slightly above pre-covid levels and the sessions were packed with information for everyone from developers, business users, managers and executives.  What was most enjoyable was the energy and excitement throughout the conference.  It’s hard to
Read More
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          Headquarters

			1100 Corporate Office Drive

Suite 100

Milford, MI 48381

T: 248.684.1900

F: 248.684.1977

info@miproconsulting.com
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